Relaxin, when administered to mice pretreated with estrogen, induces a transformation of the joint cartilage into ligamentous tissue. This transformation, which results in an increased distance between the pubic bones that border the joint, is similar to that occurring during normal pregnancy."'2 The increase in interpubic distance following relaxin treatment has been the chief criterion used by different investigators to measure the response of a mouse to this hormone.8 It is also the basis upon which the hormone is bio-assayed."' Although individual investigators have achieved reproducible increases in interpubic distance following treatment with estrogen and relaxin, wide variations in increases have been reported by different investigators. These differences can be accounted for by a number of factors, e.g., the amount of hormone administered at a given time, the time interval between each administration of the hormone, the type of hormone used (estrone vs. estradiol, pregnant rabbit serum relaxin vs. sow ovary relaxin, etc.), and the responsiveness of the animals due to variations in age, weight, sex, diet, season of the year, and strain. The strain differences have not been evaluated. Therefore, the purpose of this investigation was to determine whether differences exist among different types of inbred mice in the response of their pubic joint tissue to both exogenous estrogen and relaxin and to the hormones of pregnancy.
The animals were initially all virgin females, four months of age, approximately the same size, and were maintained under virtually identical conditions. They were fed Purina Lab-Chow® and water ad libitum. The hormones used were from the same stock and administered during the summer season.
Fifty mice of each strain and stock were divided into six groups of 5 or 10 mice each as shown in Table 1 .
Group I served as a control and received no treatment. Group II tested the response to a single injection of relaxin. The mice received subcutaneously 1 ,Ag. of estradiol benzoate in sesame oil daily for three days. On the fourth day 50 guinea pig units of relaxin* in distilled water were administered subcutaneously. The animals were sacrificed 24 hours after the injection of relaxin.
Group III tested the degree of return to the control condition after a single injection of relaxin. The mice received the same treatment as Group II except that the animals were sacrificed 30 days after the injection of relaxin.
Group IV tested the response to multiple injections of relaxin. The mice received 2 tg. of estradiol benzoate and 50 guinea pig units of relaxin on days 1, 4, 8, 12, and 16.
The animals were sacrificed on the 18th day. Group V tested the response to endogenous hormones. The mice were mated and sacrificed within eight hours following parturition.
Group VI tested the degree of return to the control condition after normal parturition. The mice were mated and sacrificed 30 days post partum. The young were permanently removed from the mothers within eight hours following parturition.
The animals were sacrificed by cervical dislocation. The tissue surrounding the pubic joint was removed under the dissecting microscope. A lucite rod was placed against the dorsal surface of the pubic joint so as to transilluminate the joint. This allowed the edges of the pubic bones to be clearly visualized. With the joint under tension the point of minimum separation of the pubic bones was measured directly with calipers to 0.01 mm. under a dissecting microscope.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Group I: Untreated virgin females. (Table 1 ). The interpubic separation in all the inbred types was essentially the same with the exception of the CHI mice. In all the mice except the CHI, a bony spur extended from each pubic bone at the cranial end of the pubic joint to produce the narrowest point of separation between the bones. Since the spurs were lacking in the CHI mice, their average interpubic distance was greater than that of the other types. Their average interpubic distance at the middle and caudal regions of the joint, however, was essentially the same as those of the other types of mice. Response of mice to relaxin WEDEMEYER to the resorption in over two thirds of these mice of the spurs on their pubic bones in response to the estrogen treatment. On the other hand, the greater increase in interpubic separation in the Brown-belt mice was the additional response of the joint cartilage to the hormonal treatment, because in six tenths of these mice the cartilage had become a flaccid interpubic ligament. Group III: Virgin females 30 days after a single relaxin injection. (Table  1 ). The interpubic distances in all the inbred types equaled or were less Group V: Untreated females sacrificed eight hours post partum. (Table  1 ). The response of all the inbred types to the endogenous hormones of pregnancy was greater than their response to the exogenous hormonal '55 treatment. The response to pregnancy was greatest in the CHI mice. The Bagg-Albino mice that showed the least response to exogenous hormonal treatment also responded least to the endogenous hormones. Group VI: Untreated females sacrificed 30 days post partum. ( Table  1 ). Assuming that the pubic joint tissue responded to the endogenous hormones of pregnancy in a way similar to the response in the mice of Group V, the average interpubic separations of this group indicate that during the 30 day post partum period there was a general return towards the untreated virgin condition. Although one Brown-belt and four CHI mice had interpubic distances that fell within the range of values found in their respective untreated controls, the remaining mice in all groups had distances that greatly exceeded those of the respective controls. The CHI mice, which showed the greatest response to the hormones of pregnancy in Group V, had the smallest average and range of interpubic distances of all inbred types at 30 days post partum.
There was a marked difference between the inbred types of mice in their degree of variance. This is chiefly because the Bagg-Albino mice showed no variance in the control group (Table 1) with the measuring instrument used in this experiment. The wide difference in variance made the use of a nonparametric test suitable for analysis of the data. The Friedman two-way analysis of variance by ranks, using the chi-square distributions, was used to determine the significance limits of the data." This test permits one to state whether a significant difference exists among the four inbred types in each treatment group, but does not permit one to compare any two particular inbred types within the treatment group. A significant difference among the four inbred types of mice was demonstrated in all treatment groups. This finding of significant differences adds the parameter of the inbred type of mice used, which must be considered when comparing the work of various investigators studying the hormonal response of the pubic joint. While the present experiment does not indicate the direction or degree of difference between particular inbred types, it is evident that such data must be known before results using different strains or stocks of mice are compared. Knowledge of the differing response of various inbred types of mice is, of course, basic to the bio-assay of relaxin. SUMMARY female mice of two inbred strains (Albany, Bagg-Albino) and two inbred stocks (CHI, Brown-belt). The response of the tissue was determined by measuring the amount of separation of the pubic bones occurring at the joint. Significant differences occurred among the four inbred types of mice to exogenous hormonal treatment and the endogenous hormones of pregnancy.
